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ABSTRACT

A total offour bulk exchange-vectors are required to describe the compositional range ofzoned crystals ofcalcic amphibole
from a mafic pegmatite of replacement origin from the Bushveld Complex, South Africa Disregarding minor elements, two
gross patt€rns of cation-exchange are distinguished: 1) tremolite exchange: Ca2Mg5Si6O22(O$r -+ CarMg4FeSi8O22(OlI)2,
and 2) pargasite exchange: Ca2MgaFeS[O2z(OtDz + NaCqMg2FqAtAl2SkOu(OAz. In the tremolite exchange, the main
vector is FeMg-r. A small excess of Fd* is assigned to the M(4) site. Only where Mg/(Mg+Fe) is less than 0.8 is the pargasite
component incorporated into the structure along with further replacement of Mg by Fe. Tienium is part of two different ele-
mentary vectoa, first in vIO 1.6?TiFelilsMg; until Ti reaches a level of 0.05 apfu, and then in either TiSi-t or TiAl2Mg:tSi-2,
depending on whether tetrahedral or octahedral sites are occupied. The reaction responsible for the formation of tremolite-rich
amphibole is 2 Cpxo.z + 2718 Opxn.6+ I 1/8 Oh.5 + H2O + 0.36 02 -+ 1Tro.r, + 0.71 Mag. The actual zoning in the amphibole
is due to the presence of pargasite and can be expressed by: Amp, + D Cpxo.z + c Opfo.o + d Ol0r + (a-l) H2O + el202-s a
Ampr+ e Mag.

Keywords: amphibole, cation mixing, exchange-vector, vacancies, tremolite, edenite, tschermakite, pargasite, mafic pegmatite,
Bushveld Complex, South Africa.

Sotrltuenr

Quatre vecteurs d'dchange s'avdrent n6cessaires pour d6crire les variations en composition de cristaux d'amphibole cal-
cique d,ns une pegmatite mafique produite par remplacement dans le complexe de Bushveld, en Afrique du Sud. Sans consi-
d6rer les 6l6ments mineurs, deux sch6mas globaux d'6change cationique semblent importants: 1) dchange fi6molitique:
Ca2Mg5Si3O22(OH)2 -t Ca2MgaFeSi6Ozz(OH\2, et 2) 6change pargasitique: Ca2MgnFeSi6O22(OH)2 -+

NaCa2MgrFqAlAl2Si6O22(OI{)2. Dans 1'6change tr6molitique, le vecteur d'6change important est FeMg-I. Un l6ger excbs de
Fd* est plac6 sur le site M(4). Dans les cas of te rapport Mg(Mg+Fe) est inf6rieur A 0.8, le p6le pargasitique devient impor-
tant, avec remplacement plus poussd du Mg par le Fe. Ir Ti peut faire partie de deux vecteurs 6l6mentaires importants, d'abord
uO t.6iTiFe"l.33Mg_a jusqu'au point of le Ti atteint un niveau de 0.05 atomes par unit6 formulaire, et ensuite soit TiSi-1 ou
TiAlrMg:rSir, selon la coordinence du Ti, t6tra6drique ou octa6drique. La r6action responsable de la formation de lamphi-
bolericheentr6moli teserait2Cpx,.T+2718Opxs.6+1U8Ob.5+H2O+0.36Or+lTrs.65+0.71 Mag. laprdsencede
zonation dans I'amphibole est atnibu6e i la pr6sence du pdle pargasite, et serait exprimde par la r6action Amp, +, Cpx0.? + c
Opxo.6 + d Olo, + @-l) H2O + el2 02 + a Anpn + e Mag.

(Iraduit par la Rddaction)

Mots-cl6s: amphibole, m6lange de cations, vecteur d'6change, lacunes, tr6molite, 6denite, tschermakite, pargasite, pegmatite
mafique, complexe de Bushvel4 Afrique du Sud.

Ixrnooucnor.t

Amphibole-group minerals may host a variety of
major (N4 Ca, Mg, Fe2+, Al and Si) and minor ele-

ments (K Fe$, Ti, Mn, Cr and Li, among others). The
elements are distributed according to the following
sfructural formula (rake 1978, Robinson et aI. L982):
AvtBzCsTBOnW2. T:he A position is usually occupied
by Na and K, and may also be partly vacant; the B
position tM(a)l is occupied by C4 Na, Li, F^e/+, ryF
and Mg, the C position W$,2,3)J, by Mg, Fel+, Fer+o
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Al, Ti and Li, the T[L,Z] position, by Si and Al, and
the I7 position tO(3)1, bV O, OH, F and Cl. Whereas
individual site-occupancies are generally known from
structure refinements (e.9., Colville et al. L966,Paprke
& Clark 1969, Papike & Ross L970, Ungarettr et al.
1981, Hawthome 1981, 1983), the coupling of cations
during amphibole formation is not well understood.
The variation in concentration of cations is subject to
constraints of site and charge balance, and is best
described in terms of exchange-vectors (Thompson
1981,  1982,  Thompson et  a l .1982,  Bur t  1988).
Results of a single analysis of a mineral provide one
point in composition space (Thompson 1982), and a
vector to this point can only be estabtshed relative to
an arbitrarily chosen additive component (e.g., tremo-
lite) as starting composition. The significance of such
a vector is questionable. Exchange reactions are
dynamic processes, not accessible to direct observa-
tion; therefore, true exchange-vectors can only be
determined if traces of different stages in the process
of forrnation have been preserved, which is the case
for zoned crystals. It is always possible to determine a
bulk exchange-vector between two compositionally
different points in a zoned crystal. The components
(elementary vectors) of this bulk vector are trot neces-
sarily evident.

The aim of the present study is to determine the
type of exchange vectors responsible for the chemical
variation of zoned crystals of calcic amphibole from
ulftamafic rocks of the Bushveld Complex. The study
of the Bushveld material shows that from a crystal's
core to its rixo, only one or two combinations of ele-
mentary vectors are realistic. These choices involve
common vectors (e.9., the Tschermak substitution or
edenite), but may also include unusual ones. The way
cations couple is qf importance for an understanding
of the mixing properties of amphibole solid-solutions.
It is proposed that the amphibole crystals studied
formed in an equilibrium process. The exchange
mechanism will be used to derive continuous reactions
among coexist;ng phases in the Bushveld pegmatite.

Rocr S,qr4pLEs AI\D ANALvTcAL Trcrwtqurs

Iron-rich ultramafic (IRIIM) pegmatites from the
Critical Zone of the Bushveld Complex contain
coarse-grained (up to several cm) brown to colorless
crystals of amphibole. The pegmatites are considered
to be of a replacement origin (e.9., Schiffries 1982,
Stumpfl & Rucklidge 1982, Viljoen & Scoon 1985).
The main argument for such a hypothesis, among oth-
ers, is the presence of chromitite seams from the
layered sequence that cross-cut transgressive IRUM
pegmatites without mechanical disturbance. A detailed
investigation was conducted on a pegmatite 50 cm
wide from the Brits area (southern Bushveld). The
whole-rock composition of the different zones is
shown in Table l, and the mineralogy, in Figure la.

TABI.E 1. CEEMICAI] COMPOSIIION OF SA!@!ES STUDIED

SaBptis No.

SO2 wt.t
fioz
AJ2o3
Fqq
FeO
!tuo
MgP
CaO
N%o

Eo

\o*
E2O.

mdt€

51.90
n.d .

22,8t
0 . 4
2 . t7
n .d .

12.08
10.u
2.08
D.d .

bords!z@

30.30
3.80
0.80

11.89
30.21
0.3s

13.S0
3.38
0.28
0.10

osts!

42.80
1.r18
2.74
5.80

22.59
0.3E

18.r0
8.80
0.98
0.31

1. r t
0.08

t@.21

o,22
0.o2

97.88

18S
N

! .d .
n .d .

101.?1

a.d .
a .d .

Tobl

NtO Gtpn)
CUO (frpn)

The pegmatite is embedded in a noritic host-rock with
about 70Vo plagioclase and 30Vo orthopyroxene (opx).
ln a cross section from border to center of the peg-
matiteo plagioclase is replaced by ferromagnesian
minerals. In the border zone, olivine is the dominant
mineral of replacement origin, whereas toward the
center it is orthopyroxene (Fig. 1a). Also, in the border
zone, whole-rock compositions record a decrease in
Na and Al, and an increase in Fe, Mg and Si. Calcium
first decreases near the contact, then increases toward
the pegmatite's center, where element concentrations
reach a constant level. Brown amphibole is stable in
the border zone, whereas tremolite is found in the
center (Fig. La). Znned amphibole with a dark brown
to greenish core and a colorless rim first appears
between the border zone and the pegmatite's center,
and follows the disappearance ofplagioclase from the
assemblage Gig. 1a). Tingg Q99l) proposed that the
brown amphibole is a product of replacement of
feldspar. The disappearance of the feldspar is respon-
sible for the cessation of the formation of brown
amphibole and the transformation of brown to color-
less amphibole.

Mineral analyses were performed on an ARL
SEMQ electron microprobe. The excitation potential
was 15 kV, and the specimen current was 20 nA.
Intensities of Kc X-ray lines were collected over
20 seconds; no volatilization of light elements (i.e.,
Na) was apparent under these conditions. Natural
pyroxenes and amphiboles were used as standards.
The precision of the electron microprobe and the vari-
ability of the amphibole compositions were estimated
by analyzing two immediately adjacent spots within
one zone of a crystal. The two compositions were
always well within the variabilify defined by symbol
size used to display the results in Figures 2 to 6.The
analftical results were converted to mineral formulae
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ffiffi Orthopyroxene

ffi Olnopyroxene

liiiiiiiit olMne

7m brown Amphlbole

VF.WA Tremollte
ffi brown and colorlessAmphlbole

I Magnetlte

tremollte needles
{*

norlilc host rock border

Ftc. l. a. Variation of mineral proportions in a cross section through an iron-rich ultramafic peguatite in the Bushveld
Complex. The disappearance ofbrown amphibole parallels that ofplagioclase and is followed by the appearance ofzoned
crystals of amphibole. The crystals have a brown core and a colorless rim. The pegmatite center is characterized by tremo-
lite needles. b. Optical micrograph of zoned crystal of amphibole in the pegmatite transition zone showing the spots ana-
lyzed (3 to 12).

{4 (ana}6es.t + z)
(analyses 3 to 12)

tions (1 and 2) of amphibole from the border zone of
the pegmatite (Fie. 1a), ten (3 to 12) from a single
zoned grain from the transition zone of the pegmatite
(Fig. 1b), and two (13 and 14) of nemolite needles in
the center of the pegmatite (Fig. 1a).

brown amDhlbole
: zonedamphlbole

(analyses 13 + 14)

on the basis of 23 atoms of oxygen per fonnula unit
(pfu). In Table2, all iron was assumed to be present as
FeO, and in Table 3, trivalent iron was estimated
assuming a cation sum of 13 excluding Ca Na and K
@obinson et al. 1982). Table 2 shows two composi-
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TABTE 2. COMPOSITION OF ZONED CBYSTALS OF CALCIC AMPUIBOLE FBOM THE BUSSVELD COMPIUK

Sanplo 2 9 t 41 3t 2l 1l 0

Sior 57.t6 57.45 54.7 4
Tio2 0 0 0.0E

Al2o! 0.54 0.61 2.44
F@ 0 6.01 6.41 9.t6
MO 0.13 0.10 0.13
l|4P 20.69 2O.Sl 17.79
cro lz.El 12.44 12.21

NaP O.l2 0.11 0.17

53.11 52.58 51,E6 50.93
0.27 0.27 0.40 0,4E
4.10 4.7s s.29 6.04

10,54 t t .21 11.68 t2.06
0.14 0.r8 0.21 0.19

16.58 15.81 t5.24 14.61
r2.r7 t?.ro t2.2, t2.t7
o.?E 0.92 1.0,1 l.l4

48.60 47.96 47,5s 46.67 44.17 44.55 44,t8
0.79 1.30 1.13 1.38 z, t t  1.91 2.20
8.58 r .5r  9.05 9,72 11.46 11.63 11.88

11.50 12.50 12.57 12.58 r3.74 13.rr  14.r9
0.13 0.17 0,17 0.15 o. t t  0.16 0.20

14.45 13.74 1t.76 13.42 11.88 11.78 tr.27
t2.25 12.16 r2,O2 1t.97 11.E4 tr.E0 t1.76
1.57 1.74 1.78 1.E9 2.26 2.29 2,42

Toisl 97.66 97.75 97.72 97.69 97,a4 97,95 97,62 97,87 98.15 9E.03 97,88 97.9t 98.00 9E.!0

7.972 7.980 7,7s6 7$72
0.@t 0.020 a.244 0.428
L000 t.000 8..000 t.000
0.060 0.0E9 0.163 0.26t
0.000 0.000 0.00t 0.028
0.640 0.655 t.058 t.t73
0.015 0.01r 0.015 0.016
4.2t5 4.245 3.756 t.522
5.000 i.o00 t.000 5.000
r.907 1.851 1.E53 1.859
0.osr 0.096 0.110 0.0E3
0,032 0.029 0.037 0.058
t,997 1.976 2.000 2.000
0.000 0.000 0.092 0.157

s i
T4'AI

T -s itos
t6lAl

T i
Fe
lft
14

M(1)-M(3)
Cs
Fe
tla

M(4)
Nl

Mr/(M.+Fc)

?,st4 7.4t4 7.947 7.009 6.944 6.896 6.794 6.52A 6.519 6.494
0.4t6 0.t66 0.653 0.991 1,056 1.104 t.246 1.480 t.461 1.506
8.000 8.000 8.000 8.000 8.000 8,000 8.000 8.000 8,000 8.000
0.314 0.127 0.174 0.467 0.408 0.433 0.462 0.505 0.551 0.552
0.429 0.043 0.052 0,085 0.141 0.123 0.151 0.240 0.210 0.24t
1.269 1.350 r .4u r .328 r .467 1.450 1.458 t .632 r .644 r .7t3
0.021 0.025 0.02t 0,01t 0.020 0,020 0.018 0.022 0.019 0.024
t.t67 3,255 3.140 3.105 2.964 2,974 2.9tt 2.60t 2.576 2.468
5.000 5.000 i.000 5.000 5-00s 5.000 5.oo0 5.000 5.000 5.000
r. t52 1.878 t .E81 1.E93 1. tE6 1.867 1.367 1.864 1.855 1.852
0.073 0.050 0.043 0.059 0.046 a,074 0,085 0.056 0.059 0.031
0.075 0.a72 0.076 0.048 0,068 0.059 0.04E 0.0E0 0.086 0.117
2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2,000 2.000 2.000
0.179 0,2t7 0.24t 0.391 0,420 0.44t 0.4t5 0.563 0.565 0.572

0.E6 0.t5 0.763 0.797 0.715 0.699 0.6t3 0.691 0.662 0.661 0.654 0.606 0.651 0.689

$ All boo t" eqrlessd as FeO. 1r2: tlsmoUte tr€Edlea tn poEmadts aoroi 3-12: zoD€d aqthlbols ta the
p€mdto tralstdon zon€ (FrE. 1); 13114: brcwn asphlbole ooadsttng tn pegmadte to"dor zono.

TABLE 3. COI{FOSIIIION OF ZONED CRYSTALS OF CALCIC AMPEIBOLE FNOM TIIE BUSEVETiD COMPLET

6 7 I I l 1t ?l 2

StO? 57,36 57.45
Tior 0 0

Al2q 0.54 0.67
F€O C 6.01 6,47
l to 0.13 0.10

Cao 12.81 12.44
NaO 0.12 0.11

I i 7.935 7.919
l4lAt 0.065 0.0E1

T-sites 8.000 E.000
t6lAl 0.023 0,02E

Ti 0.000 0.000
Fo3r 0.21t o,t49

r€ 4.267 4.215
Fe2{ 0.4t2 0.397

bh 0,015 0.012
M(1)-M(3) s.000 5.ooo

Ca 1.E99 l.t3?
r.IB O.O32 0.029

M(4) 1.931 r.86?
Na 0.000 0,000

Mg(MgrFe) 0.898 0.914

54.74 53.1t  52.5E 5t .E6 50.93
0.0t o.27 0.27 0.40 0.46
2.44 4.10 4.75 5.29 6.04
9.86 10.54 tr.23 I t.6t t2.O6
0 .13  0 .14  0 .18  0 .21  0 .19

17.79 16.51 15.81 15.24 t4.61
12.21 t2. t7 tz. to 12.23 t2, t7
0.47 0.7t 0.92 1,04 1,14

47.55 46.67 44.X7 44.55 44.1t
1,13 1.38 2.18 t .9 l  2.20
9.05 9.72 t1.46 11.63 11.Et

12.51 t2.68 13,74 13.88 t4,19
o.17 0.15 o.r t  0.16 0.20

13.76 t3.42 11.38 11.?r tr.27
12.02 rr.97 t t.E4 11.80 1t.76
1.7E 1.E9 2.26 2.29 2.42

4t.60 47.96
0.79 1.30
t.58 t.'t

11.50 12.50
0.13 0,17

14.4s 13,74
12.25 12,16
1.57 t.74

7.6E9 7.52t 7.471 7.404 7.t21
0.311 4.479 A,529 0.596 0.679
8.000 8,000 8.000 8.000 8.000
0.093 0.206 a.266 0.294 0,X44
0.00t 4.029 0.029 0.043 0,052
0.399 0.308 0.26t 0.1t8 0.16,1
x.72s 3.500 ?.x49 3,243 3.t3t
0,760 0.940 1.067 1.207 1.2E5
0.015 0.017 0.a22 0.025 0.023
5.000 5.000 5.000 5.000 5.000
1.838 r . t47 t ,842 1.871 t ,E74
0.128 0.1t3 0.158 0.129 A.n6
r.966 4000. 2.000 2.000 2.000
0.000 0,061 0.095 0.159 0. t92

6,975 6.91E 6.E50 6.749 6.49t 6.507 6,477
1.02t  1.012 1.150 1.251 1. t09 1.499 t ,523
8.000 8.000 t,000 8.000 8.000 8.000 t.000
0.421 0.116 0,387 0.405 0.466 0.510 0.530
0.0t5 0.141 0.t22 0.150 0.240 a.?to 0.243
0.223 0.179 0.310 0.107 0.2r I 0.22r o.t26
3,492 2.954 2.955 2.893 2.59t 2.565 2.469
l . l5t  1.32t  1.205 t .226 1.4 '10 t .474 t .6t4
0.016 0.021 0.021 0.01t 0.022 0.020 0.025
5.000 5.000 5.000 5.000 5.000 5.000 5.000
t .884 1.879 1.E55 1.855 1.E56 1. t47 1.547
0.116 0.12r 0.145 0.145 0.r44 0.153 0.153
2.000 2,000 2,00!1 2.000 2,000 2.000 2,00!.
0.321 0.366 0.353 0.384 0.497 0.495 0,535

0.E31 0.7tt 0.75E 0.729 0.?09 0.72t 0.790 0.710 0.102 0.638 0635 0,604

S p-troUoo of t"lvalent llon est mEtod oD tbo basls d a cadon sum of 13 exoludtng Ca, Na and K. ADallrs€s 1r2!
trenott€ n€sdl$ ln pegnadte @rs; 3-12! zoned anpblbole ln the pegnadte tmnstdor zone (Flg. 1); 13114: bmrra
anphibole coedsdng tn psgmatlts botld.er zone.
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Dmwenox or ExcHaNcs-YEcroRS

Figures 2 through 6 display conelations between
the important cations. A correlation may be either
positive, if two cations are incorporated in parallel' or
negative, if one cation replaces another. Examples of
negative slopes and the replacement of cations are
observed for Si versas Altot Gig. 2), Febt versus Mg
(Frg. 4), and Mg versusTi (Fig. 6).Positive slopes ?nd
simultaneous incorporation are observed for tblAl

versus l4AJ (Fig. 3), and Na versus AJbt (Fig. 5). A
linear correlation is suggested by the site-balance cri-
teria; the sum of cations A and B has to be replaced by
an equal number of cations C atd D. Linear trends
may be intemrpted, and slopes may change. Such dis-
continuities are shown in Figure 4 at Mg = 3'9 atoms
pfu (apfu), Fe = 1.1 or in Figure 6 at Mg = 3.2,Ti =
0.05. On either side of the discontinuity, the slopes'
and therefore the ratios between different cations, are
constant. Between two adjacent discontinuities, it is
possible to determine a bulk vector by subtracting the
cation concentrations (apfu) at one discontinuity from
the cation concentrations (apfu) at the other.
Discontinuities occur where the ratio between cations
changes owing to the appearance or disappearance of
elementary vectors. A comparison of different bulk-

Composition

lomposition 3

vectors between adjacent discontinuities may reveal
elementary vectors. Such discontinuities, or inter-
sections of two trends, are important, and key compo-
sitions are assigned to them. In general, key composi-
tions do not necessarily coiircide with results of an
electron-microprobe analysis. If the crystal were con-
tinuously zoned however, then the key compositions
should mcur.

Another important feature in the cation plots are
intercepts. Examples are shown in Figure 3, where
t6lAt equals 9.66 i1 t+t41 = 0, or in Figure 6, where Mg
= 3.9 at Ti = 0. Intercept values provide information
on the point at which a cation starts to be incorporated
in terrns of another component. A discontinuity in one
diagram may coincide with an intercept in another.
Both witness the appearance of a new elementary
vector.

The position of a key composition is subject to
un""rtainty. It may be ttri11scl vrithin the uncertainty
range of the linear trends on either side of the disconti-
nuity to match the constraints imposed by the vectors'
This has no effect on the type of exchange-vectors.
However, the sffi augments the size of the elemen-
lary vector on one side of the discontinuity and dimin-
ishes it on the other. hoblems in deriving elementary
vectors exist if cation contents (e.g., Fe3+) or vacancies

L.t"""-q-=rr.,
\

$E

Composition

<.
f

[omposition

10 2A Itbt

Frc. 2. Si versw 1;.in Bushveld suite of amphibole compositions. Key compositions are shown by open symbols' Tw-o tretrds

are distinguished; one for compositions i to 6, the otier for compositioni Z P 14. Th" dashed lines labeled oxy = 22s an'd

ox] = llj show the least-squire-fitted lines to r.he data points obtained on the-basis of 22.5 and23.5 oxygen units, respec-

tiv"ery. am shown are the giaucophane (Gln), Tschermak (Ts), pargasite (Prg) and edenite (Eil) vectors. The 3-digit num-

bers at samples 6 and 12 giie the ,top", bftun"A fy hast-squares regression. The correlation coefficient for samples 1-6 is

0.998, and for 7-14, it is 0.995.
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1.50

14ht

Composition

?.00

Frc. 3. Proportion of talAl versus that of t6lAl in Bushveld
yltf 9f amphitole compositions. A well-defined slope of
2.00 (compositions 1-6), and intercept value of 0.06 apfu
are obtained for samples I to 6. Samples 7 to 14 show
more scatter. Also displayed are the four vectors given in
Figure 2. The correlation coeffrcient for samoles l-6 is
0.982, and for 7-14, it is 0.833.

cannot be determined with the electron microprobe.
This problem can be neglected if the starting key com-
position is simple and well defined. Examples for such
starting compositions are pure cummingtonite or
tremolite. In favorable cases, tle amount of Fe3+ or
vacancies can be est'mated from site and charee-bal-
ance criteria. Whereas the determination of buik vec-
tors between key compositions is straightforward
wirhin the uncertainty ranges ofkey compositions, and
in terms of the cations that can be measured with the

l-lo
3

T'
o
2.
=
o

elecfron microprobe, the way they are subdivided into
elementary vectors may be debated. The choice of ele-
mentary vectors is normally limited. A choice other
than the simplest in general would complicate the
exchange process proposed dramatically. In the
present study, different elementary vectors have been
explored; only one or two cases were finally found to
be acceptable. These are based on the following prin-
ciples: a) conventional vectors are chosen to coincide
with those generally accepted among investigators of
amphibole-group minerals, b) the number of elemen-
tary vectors is kept as small as possible, and c) ele-
mentary vectors are supposed to show as continuous a
pattem as possible from amphibole core to rim.

For the chemical characterization ofthe zoned crvs-
tals of amphibole from the Bushveld complex, five
key compositions are required. It will be assumed that
trivalent iron is absent in pure temolite, which will be
key composition 1. It is important to note that the fol-
lowing derivation is based on 23 atoms of oxygen. A
change in the number of oxygen atoms will alter the
intercepts, but not the slopes, as shown for two exam-
ples in Figures 2 and 4. A change in the number
of oxygen atoms will therefore not affect the type of
elementary vectors.

Rssut,rs FoR Tr{E ZoNED Awnnor.B Cnysrer.s
rnou um Busnvntl Cowr.nx

Cation variation for the zoned amphibole crystals is
shown in Figures 2 to 6. Five key compositions allow
for four bulk exchange-vectors. In the following sec-
tions, each step between adjacent key-compositions
will be discussedo and elementary vectors derived. In
Figures 2 to 6, slope and intercept values were
sltainsd using least-squares regression analysis. The
correlation coefficients are given in the figure cap-
tions.

Key composirton I to 2

The compositions in Table 2 show that the amphi-
bole closest to tremolite (1 and 2) contains Na (0.03
apfu), Mn (0.02) and Al (0.09) in small amounts.
Silicon (- 7.98) and Ca (1.90) do not attain the theo-
retical values of 8.0 and 2.0 for pure femolite. Two
key compositiotrs are distinguished: a hypothetical
starting composition of pure tremolite, and a second
composition obtai,ned from Figures 2 and 3. Both fig-
ures show that t4lAl and t6lAl are not coupled uniil
t6lAl reaches 0.06 aptu (intercepts in figuriZ and 3).
Tetrahedrally coordinated aluminum starts to be incor-
porated only if t6lAl exceeds 0.06. It ls imFortant to
note that this value is sensitive to changes in the ratio
O:OH.

Key composition 2 is defined where t6lAl = Altot =
0.06 apfu, and silicon is assigned a value of 8.00. The
actual value of Si is 7.98; a value of 8.00 is within the

16ht0.50025
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TABLE 4. KSY COMPOSITIONS AND E'(CHANGE YECTONS IN ZONED CBYSTALS OF AMPEIBOLE
FROM THE BUSEVELD COMPI.ET

Key Conposllton 1 :

Erchngc Ycaom t

Key Coupocldon 2 I

E,tha,gc Vectan :

CarMerSirorz(el l)  2

0.70 Fo[{g-f (+ 0.g, iL + 0,04 Mo | 0.06 At r 0.t0 cr)

ntf;lrc"r.ror"f;.faMa4.goF"o.czMoo.ozwrlAlo.oesi 6.sso*(oE),

035 F€ndg-t , 0.05 F€Ca-t , 0.0S NaAl[-lsl'l , 0.0S AtAtMs.lSLl

K€y composldon r: N"fiulr"f;lrcar.rrrof;.lruu3.gor"o.e?Moo.orwUa5.rrsir.eotlvlA[.t.or(on),

Erchatgc Vtdon . 0.25 Fe{\{g-, , 0rg NrAtE -tSt-t , 025 AlAtMl-rSl-r, O.m Or.Urfirefi.rrUC-n

Keyconposldonl:n"f*n"f;f,rc"r.rlF"f.1rMs!.zoF"1.22Moo.02Fu;:TwUAhot"Ilr6.os0o.orrir.lotrvlAb.ooo;(on)y

Etzlnnge Vcaon t 031 Felrdgt , 0.t5 NaA[_1Si-t , Oj5 AlAtMg_lSt-l , 0.2{, TiSLf

Key Composltlon 5:

x.furu"f;frc"rju"uf;jr"rr.roFur.s?Mo0.02 d;rr"tro5.r,nrh5.ortlvlr6.roriu.rotlvlAl.roox(oE)v

Esahoqe Vectorc. , 035 FeMg-l, 0J5 NaAIE-lSt-l , o.tt AIAMg-1SL1 , 0r0 TlAl2Mg;tSt_2

Key Comporltlon 3 tr:

n"furx"f;lrc"r.ro"of;lr"rr.roF"1.57Mo0.o2 r"firnle5.rrrYIh5.rrsto.rotlvlAl.s0or(on),

' 
Owlng to epace.lldtatlons, vacanoles ale llsted only ln the exchange vectols and not in tlo k€y

coqposlUons. Assunlngoctah€da[ycoordhatsdTl.
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range ofuncertainty (10.02). Figure 5 suggests that the
ratio between Na and Al is 1:3 over the entire range of
compositions; therefore, Na is equal to 0.02 (Alt"73)
for key composition 2. The concentration of man-
ganese shows minor fluctuations for all samples and is
assigned a value of 0.02. Its constant value suggests
that Mn is not involved in the cation-exchange
process. The amount of Mg present in key composi-
tion 2 is obtained from the intercept in a diagram of Si
versw M9 The diagram is not shown owing to some
scatter of the data points. Despite the scatter, the dia-
gram allows the determination of the intercept value
for Mg, which is 4.30 at Si = 8.00. The amount of
divalent iron is provided by Figure 4. According to the
figure, pure tremolite and compositions 1 and 2 are
connected by a line that has a slope AFe/AMg of pre-
cisely -1.00. Thus, Mg is replaced by an equal amount
of Fe between key compositions 1 and 2, and Fe2+ is
equal tp 0.70 in key composition 2. The postulated
sfraight line between key composition 1 and 2 is not
supported by any data points. Deviations from this
line, however, would dramatically complicate the
poshrlated exchange-process. There is no evidence for
any substantial deviation from the 1:1 slope, as other
cations, required for other elementary vectors, are
present in trace amounts only. As the FeMg-t
exchange is the major one between key composition I
and 2, even a small deviation would require other
cations to participate. The presence of trivalent iron in
amphibole I and 2 (Iable 3) would cause substantial
departure from the 1:1 slope and would require a more
complex mechanism of exchange. The presence of
trivalent iron in these normalized compositions is
rejected.

Silicon (8.00 apfu) fills all the tetahe&ally coordi-
nated sites, and Al (0.06 apfu) is entirely confined to
the octahedral sites. Magnesium (4.30), Mn (0.02) and
Fe (0.62) fiIl the remaining octahedral sites. Excess Fe
(0.08) is placed in the M(4) sites (Goldman &
Rossman 1977), together with Ca (1.90) and Na
(0.02). The cation sum on M(4) equals 2.00 aptu. The
total positive charge is 46.M, and the ratio O:OH is
22.04:L.96. It seems unreasonable to derive a single
exchange-vector between key compositions I and 2 on
the basis of the minor elements" because such a vector
would be highly speculative and uncertain. This is not
the case for the rrijor cations Mg2+ and Fe2+, where
the exchange-vector 0.70 FeMg-1 is proposed
(Iable 4).

Key composition 2 to 3

The one-to-one replacement of Mg by Fe is
assumed to continue to key composition 3, which is
defined by the intersection of the two linear trends in
Figure 4, as well as by the first appearance of Ti @9.
6), which starts to be incorporated in key composition
3. Mg equals 3.90 aptu (Figs. 4, 6), yielding Fe = 1.10.

Similar to the previous interval ftey composition L to
2), the 1:1 replacement of Mg by Fe between key
composition 2 and 3 is only supported by two data
points (l and 2). A deviation would complicate the
exchange process.

Between key compositions 2 and 3, tal41 and t6lAl

are incorporated in the ratto 2:I (Fig. 3); the ratio
Na:Al is 1:3 (Fig. 5). These ratios are consistent viith
the pargasite (Prg) vector, which is the vector sum of
equal amounts (= r) of edenite @d) and Tschermakite
Crs)

NaAltr_1Si_l
AlAlMs,Si ,
NaAl3u_1Mg-1Si-2

Ed: x
+ Ts: Jc
= Prg: )c

In addition, the FeMg-1 exchange-vector is still pre-
sent as

yFeMg_1

To maintain an overall 1:1 substitution of Mg by Fe
(Fig. 4), a fourth exchange-vector is required that pro-
vides Fe in the same proportions as the Tschermak
exchange removes Mg (= x). One vector that can
accomptsh this is

0.05 FeCa-t

which, when applied, causes Ca to drop from 1.9 (key
composition 2) to 1.85 (key composition 3).
Consistent with these are results of electron-
microprobe analyses 2 to 5, which show Ca-v_alues
around 1.85. It follows that Mg = 3.9, Fe - 1.1, toJdl =
0.11 (0.06 + x), t+141 = 0.10 (2*r, Si = 7.90 (8.00 -
2*r), Ca = 1.85 (1.90 -.r), Na = 0.07 (0.02 + .r or
Altot/3), and Mn = 0.02. The value of y is 0.35
Cfable 4).

Key composition 3 to 4

Key composition 4 is defined by intersections in
Figtrres 2 atd 6 and is placed between compositions 6
and 7. A precise position ofkey composition 4 is not
required, as a minor shift will not affect the type of
elementary vectors. The bulk vector from key compo-
s i t ion3to4is

0.05 TiNa5Fe62Al15Mg-1aSi-1e

or ATi = 0.05, ANa = 0.25, AMg - -O.70, AFe = 0.32,
AAI = 0.75. and ASi = -0.50.

Figures 3 and 5 show a rado t4lAl:t6lAl of 2.00 and
Na:Al of 0.32, respectively, consistent with the parga-
site vector. Subtracting 0.25 Prg (0.25 ANa or 0.75
AAlbt) from the above bulk vector

0.05 TiNqFe6.aAll5Mg-1aSi-1q
- 0.25 NaAl3Mg*1Si-2

leaves the remaining vector

0.05 TiFe6.aMg-e.
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Mg is also still replaced by Fe, according to:

y FeMg_1.

The slope AFe/AMg in Figure 4 between key com-
positions 3 and 4 equals -0.453. If the slope were
0.50, y would equal 0.25, and the Prg and FeMg_,
vectors would be present in equal proportions. The
difference (-0.5 versus -0.453) in slope may be
explained by the presence of Ti, which has not been
taken into account so far and which appears for the
first time with key composition 3 (Frg. 6).The appear-
ance ofTi is not reflected in Figures 2, 3 (between key
compositions 3 and 4) and 5; therefore, N4 t+161, r0t41
and Si are probably not influenced by and are not part
of a vector including Ti. If y = 0.25, Mg and Fe would

be 3.40 (3.90 - 0.50) and 1.35 (1.10 + 0.25), respec-
tively. According to Figure 4, Fe would be too low by
0.07 aptu (Fe = 1.42 t 0.01), and Mg, too high by 0.20
aptu (Mg = 3.20 t 0.01). These values combine with
0.05 apfu of Ti @ig. 6), suggesting a vector of

0.05 O-Ti1FenIvIe4,

which is the difference between

0.05 TiFe6zMg_e

and

0.25 FeMg_,.

The symbol O is infioduced to indicate a vacancy
in the octahedrally coordinated site, in contrast to an

^, fet loj65lfto-

T ro21sr 1tm
|  

-  
lJ .u ' l

I
Composition 5

Composition 40 0.4 0.6 0.8
FIc. 7. Shit_-of data points in Figure 3 if Ti is assigned to tetrahedrally coordinated sites. Numbers in brackets represent reduc-

tion of t4lA1 and increase of t6lAl if Ti is tetrahedrally coordinated. After this redistribution, the amount of Ti remaining in
octahedral sites is given by the numbers accompanying the open circles. The open star symbol shows the position of key
composition 5 if Ti is ocahedrally coordinated. The filled star symbol records fhe location of key composition 5 if Ti is
tetrahedrally coordinated.
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A-site vacancy (n). Such a vacancy is required by
the site occupancy. To make up for the difference
in Fe of 0.07, q, a parameter not yet defined in
the above vector. would have to be 1.4. This latter
value has two disadvantages. It requires the intro-
duction of 0.08 octahedral vacancies and a change
in the ratio O/OH, as the vector is not charge-
balanced. With 4 = 2.0, the vector is charge-balanced;
however, a value of 2.0 would lead to Fe2+ = 1.45.
This latter value would disagree considerably with
the trend shown in Figure 4. If vacancies are to be
avoided, 4 must have a value of 3.0, resulting in a total
iron content of 1.50 (1.35 in key composition 3 +
0.15), which would be too high by 0.08 apfu. If 4
equals 1.33, which falls within the value of L.40 + 0.2
postulated before, and divalent iron is replaced by
hivalent iron, the charge is batanced and a change in
the O/OH ratio is unnecessary. The proposed vector,
therefore, is

0.05 O,.6rTi,Fe1-*rrMer.

The number of octahedral vacancies created is
0.083. A vector combining Ti and octahedral vacan-
cies has been postulated for pyroxene (Gasparik
1985). Ti could also be introduced by the Ti-
Tschermak vector:

0.05 TiAl2Mg*1Si-2.

Subtraction of this from tle bulk vector between
key composition 3 and 4 yields:

0.05 NqFe6aAll3Mg_13Si4.

This vector cannot be subdivided into conventional
elementary vectors without obtaining unrealistic
o'ftash" vector$. The four vectors proposed are the only
ones possible without dramatically complicating the
exchange process proposed. To summarize, four ele-
mentary vectors are required in going from key com-
position 3 to 4, which are the ones previously pro-
posed:

0.25 Ed + 0.25 Ts + 0.25 FeMg,

and the new vector:

0.05 O 1.67TiFe3*r.:eMg_+.

Key composition4 to 5

Key composition 5 is placed along the line estab-
lished by analyses 7 to 14. A convenient location is Si
= 6.50 Altot = 2.0 (Fig. 2); at Albt = 2.0, Na equals 0.67
(AU3, Figure 5). According to Figure 4, Mg equals
2.5, aad. Fe is 1.77. Compared to key composition 4,
the changes in the different cations in composition 5
are ANa = +0.35, AAI = +1.05, ASi = -0.90, AMg =
-0.70, AFe = +0.35, ATi = +0.20. Two altemative sets
ofvectors are proposed with Ti occupying either octa-
hedral or tetrahedral sites.

tetrahedral Ti octahedral Ti
Ed 0.35 NaAltr-rsi-1 0.35 NaAltr-lsi-l-
Ts 0.35 AlAl(MgSi)-1 0.15 AlAl(MgSi)-1
FeMg-1 0.35 FeMg:1 0.35 FeMg-t
Ti-vector 0.20 Tisi-l 0.20 TiAlMg-1Si-2

The exchange-vector TiSi-1 was postulated a decade
ago by Thompson (1981), and its validity has been
debated (Harhnan 1969, Ungaretti 1980, Hawthorne
1981, Wagner & Velde 1986, Waychunas 1987, Della
Ventura et al. L99I). The assignment ofTi to tefrahe-
dral sites would allow the pargasite exchange to con-
tinue up to key composition 5. It keeps the number of
elementary vectors at a minimum and guarantees the
continuation of the exchange pattern observed
between key compositions 3 and 4. Figure 3 was con-
structed with the assumption that Ti is octahedrally
coordinated. If Ti is assigned to tetrahedrally instead
of octahedrally coordinated sites, the t6lAUt4lAl ratio
will change. The data points of analyses 8 to 14 shift
to the Prg lineo 1s shown in Figure 7. Residual values
of Ti on octahedral sites fluctuate around 0.05, which
corresponds to the Ti-concentration of key composi-
tion 4. The basic question is, which of the two amphi-
boles is more stable? Is the influence of Ti large
enough to destabilize the pargasite exchange?

INrnacnvsreluNs REAciloNs

The gross exchange of cations in the amphibole
crystals from Bushveld follows a simple pattern. In
tremolite, with a ratio Mg/(Mg+Fe) between 1.0 to
0.8, Mg is replaced by an equal proportion of Fe. The
pattem of 1:1 replacement is not strongly supported by
compositional data; however, a different scheme of
replacement would dramatically complicate the pro-
posed mechanism of exchange. The overshoot of key
composition 3 @ig.  ) past the point Mg = 4.0 and Fe
= 1.0 is worthy of note. A difference of 0.10 in Mg
(3.90) and Fe (1.10) allows the presence of 0.05
exchange units of cummingtonite, pargasite and
FeMg-r. The 0.10 overshoot also allows the presence
of octahedrally coordinated Ti and trivalent iron
between key compositions 3 and 4. From Table 4, it
can be inferred that pargasite and Ti start to be incor-
porated into the structure once Mg equals 4.0 and Fe
equals 1.0. The tbree vectors Ed, Ts and FeMg-1 are
present in equal proportions from the point Mg = 4.0,
Fe = 1.0 up to key composition 4 and, depending on
whether Ti is assigned to tetrahedral sites or not, pos-
sibly also up to key compositions 5. Theoretically, the
most Fe-rich amphibole is located at Mg/@4g+Fe) =
0.5, with an end-member composition
NaCa2Mg2Fe2AlAl2Si6O22(OH)2, disregarding the
presence of minor cations, The simplest process of
exchange possible between composition
Ca2MgaFeSisO22(OH)2 and key composition 5
requires two exchange-vectors only at a time. With Ti
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on tefrahedral sites the three elementaqr vectors

Ed: NaAltr_rsi_1
Ts: AlAl(MgSi)_'
and FeMg_,

are present in equal proportions over the entire range
of composition. The combined vector

NaFeAlrn_,Mg_2Si_,

is coupled with either of the three remaining vectors

FeCa_1, O 1.6zFet$TMg_, and TiSi_r.

IfTi is assigned to octahedrally coordinated sites, the
pattern gets more complicated, as the three vectors Ed,
Ts and FeMgt are no longer present in equal amounts
between key compositions 4 and 5.

Whether the postulated mechanism of exchange is
general or unique to the Bushveld examples is not
known, and might depend on the other minerals pre-
sent and the conditions of formation. There are no
published data available on calcic amphiboles. Stout
(1971) suggested that aluminous cummingtonite from
Telemark, Norway frst obeys a L:l replacement of
Mg by Fe between MgrMg5Si3Orr(OH), and
Fe2MgrSisO2z(OH)z before A1 enters the structure
(Frg. 8) . A hypothetical gedrite end-member, obtained
by applying equal proportions of FeMg_1 and
AlAl-rMgSi_1, would contain no Mg and is
Fe2(Fe2.5A12.5)A12.5Si5.sO22(OH)r. Stout (197 1) sug-
gested that the M(4) sites are filled fust by Fe before

the remaining M(1-3) sites are occupied by equal pro-
pofiions of Fe and A1. Robinson et al. (I97L) studied
Ca-poor amphiboles from the New Hampshire and
Massachusetts area and reported the combination of
the two vectors

Ed: 0.5 NaAl(trSi)-l
Ts: 1.5 AlAlQvIgSi)_1

between the end-members (Mg,Fe2+)2(Mg,Fe2+)5
Si8o22(oH)2 and Nae.5(MB,Fe2+)2(Mg,Fe2*)3.5A1r.,
Si6AI2O22(OH)2. Their example suggests possible
decoupling of the Ed and Ts vectors in Na-rich
amphiboles. Robinson et al. (1971) did not discuss tlre
Fe-Mg exchange.

The exchange pattern for the Bushveld case is dif-
fercnt. M(4) is not involved, except for the incorpora-
tion of small amounts of Na and Fe in the tremolite-
rich part of the compositional range. The fact that of
five Mg atoms, one is replaced by Fe before A1 starts
to enter the structure suggests some crystallographic
control. It seems reasonable to place Fe2+ into the sin-
ele M(3) site (Hawthorne 1981, 1983). Additional Fe2+
is then accommodated by M(L). Data summarized by
Hawthorne (1981, Table 24) suggest about an equal
preference of Fe2+ for M(l) or M(3). Where Al is a C-
group cation, it is strongly ordered at the M(2) site
(Colville et al. 1966). If Ti is assigned to tetahedral
sites, equal proportions of Fe and Mg are assigned to
the M(3) site, and of A1 and Mg to the MQ) sites. If Ti
is assigned to octahedral sites, Al in M(2) forms a

0j
Mg

Frc. 8. Variation of Fe versus Mg in aluminous cummingtonite from Telemark, Norway (closed circles, Stout 1971) and in
compositions from the Bushveld pegmatite (open circles). In both cases, the substitution ratio changes from 1:1 to 1:2 in
the high-aluminum part.
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fraction of 0.3, and Ti fills the remaining 0.2 sites left
by Mg, the fraction of which is 0.5. The increase in
sr;:e of M(l) or octahedral sites can !s assemmodated
by distortion in the tetrahedral sites (Thompson 1970,
Papike & Ross 1970).

The exchange-vector O r.6rTi,Fe3*,...Mg-o is char-
acterized by cations of simjiar-size'(tragz*, 0.65 A,
Fe3+: 0.67 A, Tie: 0.68 A). This exchange is confined
to octahedral sites. Makino & Tomita (1989) proposed
the ordering of these three cations onto M(2).
According to Kitamura et al. (1975), Ti favors M(1) in
oxy-amphiboles. The presence of vacancies in the
octahedral position has been proposed for the micas
(Forbes & Flower 7974) and pyroxenes (Gasparik
1985), but to the author's knowledge has never been
discussed for the amphiboles.

Using the data from Table 3 and introducing triva-
lent iron, cation plots show an increase in degree of
scatter. In particular, the new Fe-Mg diagram has
a6rhing in common with Figure 4. Between key com-
positions I and 3, the 1:1 replacement of Mg by Fe
disappears. The following arguments can be used
against the presence of hivalent iron in the Bushveld
amphibole crystals: a) compositions I and 2, which
pertain to tremolite needleso show uncharacteristically
high values of Fe3+ for tremolite, once renormalized;
b) the data in Table 3, in which tremolitic amphibole
has a similar or even higher content of trivalent iron
than its pargasitic counterpart, are in disagreement
with the generally higher Fe3+ content in brown parga-
sitic amphibole than is typical in hemolitic amphibole
(J. Schumacher, pers. comm. 1989); c) the presence of
trivalent iron would dramatically complicate the
derivation of exchange-vectors (from Table 3).

INrERcRYsrAm{E REAcroNs

In the present section, reactions are derived that are
consistent with the observed textures and that are con-
sidered responsible for the formation of the Bushveld
amphiboles. In the center of the pegmatite, the concen-
fations of the major elements reach a constant level,
suggesting no major influx or removal of cations. The
zoning of amphibole in the Bushveld pegmatite fol-
lows the disappearance ofplagioclase. The disappear-
ance of feldspar and the further production of amphi-
bole causes the tremolite component to increase and
the pargasite component to decrease. Phases present in
the pegmatite core are: amphibole, clinopyroxene,
orthopyroxene, olivine and magnetite. Two reactions
are distinguished: one including Na, Al and the parga-
site vector, and one s)(sluding those two elements and
pargasite. The amphibole composition is given by the
mole fraction .r (7ingg L99I) in the mineral formula

Na,Ca2Mga-2"Fe t+rAl3"Si8-2,O22(OH)2
The parameter.r includes the Ed, Ts and FeMg-1

vecto$ in equal proportions. It varies between 0 and I

and defines the two hypothetical end-members
Ca2MgaFeSi tO22(OH)z where x, = 0, and
NaCa2Mg2FgAlAl2Si6Orr(OH)r where I = 1.

The changing amphibole composition is taken into
account by introducing a reactant and a product
amphibole. This leads to equation (1):

Na"CqMg42"Fer*y'larSiszrOzz(OH), +
el2Ot+ (a - l)H2O =

Amphibole core Fluid

a NgCalg;a-2fer*r,Al3rsirrr9,r19ll} * _. ^
D CaMg-Fet-,Sip6

Amphibole rim Clinopyroxene

+c Mgfet-.SiO, + d(Mg,Fet-u)rSiOn+ eFqOa (1)
Orthopyroxene Olivine Magnetite

with the stoichiometric coefficients a = xly, b = 2(I -
xly), c = l(8v + 2w . $0 - x)llll12v - z)7, d = l2(2 -

2z - w)Q - x)U[y(2v - z)), e = [(52 - 2v + 2w - 4)O -

x)lt[3y(2v - z)J.
In the rocks investigated, the exchange paxameter t

covers the range 0.5 < Mg/(Mg+Fe) < 0.8. The stoi-
chiometric coefficients were obtained by mass balance
QingsL99r, t992).

Zoned crystals of amphibole in the pegmatite's cen-
ter are larger than the brown type at the pegmatite's
border. Successive zones in the crystals were added to
previous ones by growth and dissolution of sur-
rounding pyroxene and olivine. The reaction equation
and stoichiometric coefficients suggest two limiting
cases: a) There are only two zones atthe composition-
al extreme, .x being the composition of the core
(r = 0.6), and y, the composition of the rim (y = 0).
Core and rim are homogeneous and separated by
an abrupt and steep discontinuity in concentration.
b) The change in element concentration from core
to rim is continuous. Each new amphibole zone
added to the already existing crystal has a slightly dif-
ferent, more calcic composition than the next inner
zone. This is what is observed in the Bushveld rocks.

It is suggested that the amphibole crystals formed in
an equilibrium process. The disappearance of plagio-
clase from the mineralogy and of Na and Al from the
rock chemistry, coupled with the further supply of
HrO, caused the breakdown of sodic in favor of calcic
amphibole.

On the Mg-rich side, for the interval 0.8
< Mg/(Mg+Fe) < 1.0, no pargasite is involved,
and the only exchange-vector is FeMg-1. The reaction
is

CazMeFerJ5SisO22(OlI)2 + el2 O, =
D Ca(Mgfe1-,)Si2O6

Tremolite Clinopyroxene

+ c Mgfel-.SiO, + d (lvlg"Fe1-u)rSiO4 +
eFerOa+fErO A)

Orthopyroxene Olivine Magnetite
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with the following stoichiometic coefftcients: D = 2 ,
c - (8r + 2w - 5u)/(2v - z), d = l2Q.5u - 2z - w)ll(2v
- z), e = (52-2v +2w - 5u\13(2v - z)l,f = l.

It is proposed that this reaction is responsible
for the formation of tremolite needles in the peg-
matite core (compositions I and 2 in Table 2 and 3).
Equation (2) does not allow the composition of
tremolite to change, which is in agreement with
the observation that only amphibole with a fixed
ratio Mg/(Mg+Fe) [= 6.3551 was found in the tremo-
lite-rich part of the composition range (1 and 2 in Fig.
4).

Sularraeny alrr Coucr-usrous

Zoned crystals of amphibole allow the quantitative
description of intra- and intercrystalline cation-
exchange reactions. The compositional difference
between core and rim allows the derivation of a bulk
exchange-vector. Intercepts and discontinuities in
cation plots allow the derivation of elementary vec-
tors. Theoretically, there are different ways to subdi-
vide a bulk vector into elementary vectors. In practice,
however, one or at most two choices are realistic. The
choice presented in this study is the simplest possible
and accounts for generally accepted exchange-vectors.
Minor uncertainties in the position of intercepts and
key compositions do not affect the type of elementary
vectors but cause a slight change in the quantity of
vectors on either side ofthe discontinuity. A different
ratio of O:OH results in a parallel shift of a least-
squ:res regression line and tlerefore does not affect
the slope but only the intercept. The calculation of
trivalent iron, assuming a cation sum of 13 excluding
C4 Na and K, results in a general increase in the scat-
ter of the data points, the most drastic change being in
the Mg-Fe plot. Another argument against trivalent
iron in the zoned crystals of amphibole from Bushveld
are the almost equal levels of calculated Fe3+ between
virtually pure tremolite (compositions 1 and 2) and
pargasitic brown amphibole (compositions 13 and 14).
The amphibole compositions studied tend to deviate
only marginally from a basis of 23 atoms of oxygen
(8. Leake, pers. comm. 1989).

The major vectors in the case of the Bushveld
amphibole crystals follow a simple pattem, with tbree
hypothetical end-members. In a fint step, the reaction

2Cpxo.t +2718 Opxo.6+ 1 1/8 Olo., +
HrO + 0.36 O, -+ I Tre.r, + 0.71 Mag

Amp^ + 2 (I - xly) Cpxo., + 4 A3 Q - xly)
Opxs.6 + 0.5 (L - xly) Ols.5 + (r/y - 1) H2O
+ 0.25 (l - xly) Oz
=r/y Amp, + 0.5 (1 - xly) Mag.

Here" amphibole is allowed to vary in composition
between the two end-members CqMgaFeSisOn(OWz
- NaCa2Mg2Fe2AlAl2Si6O zz(OH) z, disregarding
minor components. In both equations, anhydrous sili-
cates are consumed for the transformation and produc-
tion of amphibole and magnetite. This is in agreement
with textures showing magnetite accumulating at the
outer rim of zoned crystals of amphibole (Pe-Piper
1988). The simplest exchange-mechanism for the
Bushveld amphiboles requires the vector 1.00 FeMg_,
between ttre compositions CarMgrSi3O22(OH)2 and
CarMg.FeSisOn(OI|.z.

In the remaining three exchange steps, the vector
combining equal proportions of Ed, Ts and FeMg_1

NaFeAlru_1Mg_2Si_,

is joined by

0.05 FeCa_1

between key compositions 2 and 3, by

0.05 O 1.67TiFe3*t.rsMg_a
between key compositions 3 and 4, and by

0.20 Tisi_l

befween key compositions 4 and 5.
If more complex processes of exchange are envis-

aged, it is possible to introduce Ti into octahedral
instead of tenahedral sites, applying the Ti-Tschermak
vector TiAlrM&rSi_2. Whether Ti is in octahedral or
tetrahedral sites does not effect the proposed reaction
mechanism, which only accounts for major vectors.
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